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STOLEN LOVE CASE

WILL BEGIN TODAY

Mrs. Cadwallader, Whose A-

ffections Are Valued at
$50,000, Is Only 24.

ATHLETE NAMED IN SUIT

J. E. Cameron, Defendant In Action
' Brought by Employe's ex-Has- -..

band, Alleges Tbat Jesse
Troeh. Is Real Culprit.

Testimony In the $50,000 alienation
of affections suit begun by Charles
Lb Cadwallader, bookkeeper, against
James E. Cameron, well-to-- do timber-ma- n,

will begin In the court of Circuit
Judge Davis today, and charges sprung
by the defense Saturday, alleging that
Airs. Cadwallader's love had been stolen
by Jesse Troeh instead of Mr. Cameron,
indicate that the trial will not be with-
out its sensations.

Sir. Cadwallader, who is a book-
keeper for the Douglas Fir Company,
has entered suit against Mr. Cameron
for $50,000 for stealing, it is alleged,
his wife's love. Mr. Cameron's attor-
neys, John McCourt and Elton Watklns.
came back Saturday with the charge
that Mra. Cadwallader's affections had
been usurped not by Mr. Cameron, but
by Jesee Troeh, brother of Frank
Troeh, United states amateur cham-
pion trapshooter, who won the medal
in St. Louis last year. Attorneys Wat-ki- ns

and McCourt allege that Jesse
Troeh paid Mr. Cadwallader $1000 to
avoid a threatened suit. Jesse Troeh is
a ballplayer and athlete of sorrje promi-
nence and engaged in local business at
this time. Attorneys McCourt and Wat-kin- s

maintain they will prove their
allegations.

Mrs. Cadwallader is only 24 years
old. Her divorced husband is about
81. Before her marriage in November,
1912, 6he was Miss Dorothy Buchanan,
and before and after her marriage she
was stenographer for Mr. Cameron.
In November, 1916, Mr. Cadwallader
secured a divorce on the grounds of
desertion, and in a week or ten days
later filed the alienation suit against
Mr. Cameron, Mrs. Cadwallader's em-
ployer, for $50,000.

Attorneys for Mr. Cameron maintain
that he only showed her conventional
amenities, such as sending her home in
a taxicab during the tieup of the storm
period a" year ago, and on one or two
occasions had taken Mr. and Mrs. Cad-
wallader riding in his auto. Mr. Cad-
wallader's allegations differ to the ex-
tent that he cnarged Mrs. Cadwallader
with going on "Joy rides" in Mr.
Cameron's machine and of receiving
gifts of candy and other attentions
from the tlmberman.

Mr. Cameron has timber Interests In
the Northwest and is president of the
Cameron-Tayl- or Lumber Company of
Bull Run. He is married and has five
children. Mr. Cameron's attorneys will
seek to prove that his only interest
in Mrs. Cadwallader was that which
would be natural of an employer for
an employe who had been with him
for several years.

RED GROSS PARTY VISITS

SEATTLE, MEMBERS OP BRITISH
ORDER OF WORK.

City to North Said to Have Sent $35,000
to England for Prince of

Wales Fund.

A party of seven representatives of
the British-Americ- an Relief Associa-
tion of Seattle visited in Portland Sat
urday night and conducted the meet
ing of the British Red Cross Society
at the Masonic Temple.

L. G. Pattullo, president of the 6e
attle organization, acted as chairman
of the evening, and addresses were
delivered by several of the visitors.
Besides Mr. Pattullo, the Seattle party
Included Rev. Hugh Ross, Rev. E. V.
Ehayler, w. J. McDonald. A. O. Find-
ley, J. H. Condon and Professor Vernon
Dudley.

Professor Dudley took charge of the
singing during the evening and alsoplayed a number of selections on the
piano.

TELL

Mr. Pattullo told of the work of the
Seattle . organization and announced
that to date they had raised $35,000
lor the Prince or Wales fund.

Air. .McDonald told how the money
had been raised and of the various ac
tivities of the organization there. Rev.
Mr. Robb said he had been in two of
the colonies of Great Britain. South
Africa and Canada, since the outbreak
of the war and declared that the Brit
ish race was eager and unanimous In.
me present struggle.

Rev. Mr. Shayler characterized thewar as a holy war no less than the
crusades. Mr. Flndley also spoke
briefly, touching upon the activities
of the Seattle and the Portland or-
ganizations.

SATURDAY CLASS POPULAR

School Manual Training Shops Are
Crowded to Capacity.

Five of the larger manual training
chops were crowded to capacity Satur-
day when the shops were opened to
boys who are eager to put in more
time in their work than the regular
weekday periods permit. Saturday
morning work is a new experiment of
the School Board. If it proves
tory this year. Supervisor Summers says
that all the shops may be opened next

'year.
. Richmond, Hawthorne, Central, Irv-lngt-

and Shattuck are the schools
now giving the Saturday morning

. manual training classes. The experi-
ment seems so successful thus far that
Supervisor Summers believes there will
be a demand for Saturday work in all
the manual training Bhops and in many
of the home economics laboratories.

NITRATE SITES CONSIDERED

Cabinet Members Expected to Visit
" Priest Rapids.

' SPOKANE. Waslu. Feb. 18. An in-
vestigation by three members of the
President's Cabinet of Priest Rapids
on the Columbia river as a site for a

' Federal nitrate plant is under consid
eration, according to a letter received
by the Spokane Chamber of Commerce
from Lieutenant-Colon- el Keller, of the
Corps of Engineers.

Secretaries Lane, Baker and Houston
are preparing to visit localities Bug
seated. Colonel Keller says, and an itinerary is being planned.

PORTLAND WHOSE ARE VALUED AT
$50,000 IN SUIT WHICH COMES UP TODAY.
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CHARLES L. CADWALLADER, FORMERLY MISS DOROTHY B XT CHANAN

OLD DRAMA SCORES

"The Girl of the Golden West"
Makes Hit at the Baker.

INTERPRETATION IS GOOD

Play Carries Even Additional Charm
as 'lresented by Alcazar

Players Scenic Produc- -'

tlon Is Excellent. '

CAST OF "TITE GIRL OF THE
GOLDfX WKST.

The Girt" Ruth Gates'
Wowkle Ixra Roger.
Dick Johnson Albert McGovern
Jack Ranee George R. Taylor

Sonora Slim Georpe P. Web.ter
Trinidad Joe Harold Holland
The Sidney Duck. .Charles Compton
Kick Will Lloyd
Jim Larklna Guy Reynold.
"Happy" Halllday. ..Charles Wilson
"Handsome" Charley. Geo. Bradford
Deputy Sheriff B. Touyea
Billy Jackrabblt Herbert Porter
Ashby Wells Henry Norman
Jose Castro William Lea
Rider of the Pony Express

Raymond Johnson
Jake Wallace Shorty Garfield
Bucking Billy Guy. Reynolds
The Lookout... Mandell Weiss
A Faro Dealer John Bennett

Boy .......... ..C. L.
Rides Boy Clay VanRonk

BT LEONE CASS BAER.
And It came to pass that Everett

Reed and Zietosch, owners of the
Alcazar Stock Company, and their man
ager, by name Seaman, and their stage
director, by name Gilbert, having gar
nered much fame and fortune this sea
son from Sunday shows, did hold con
fab and said unto each other. "Let
us go unto the theatrical market places
and make an elaborate revival of 'The
Girl of the Golden West' Let us rely
upon the original play, cutting nothing
therefrom, and the excellencies of our
Alcazar players as we know them, and
the directorship of Walter Gilbert as
we know him. From the seats of the
low and the mighty, shekels, in abund-
ance, will pour in upon us."

That may not be exactly the way
It haDDened in the beginning, and the
authorship of-th- inspiration may. have.
been anyone of tne tnree, out at an
rates the Idea was carried out, ana
in a ,manner pretentious. .

"The Girl of the Golden west,
Belasco's famous production, as given
by the Alcazar players, is Impressive,
colorful and always dramatic. Unless
all signs fail, this revival will prove
a most profitable enterprise, for-- its
appeal is as varied as it is Interesting.

;Play Is Widely Known.
The story of "the girl" as created by

Blanche Bates Is too well known, to
call for repetition. Miss Bates brought
it to us first, and later It was put into
opera set to Puccini's music After Its
release for stock, a line of brilliant
young leading women over the coun-
try played ths big role of "the girl"
with more or ftss distinction, and lead-
ing men won new spurs for their dash-
ing portrait of the road agent, Ra-
merrez.

Interpreted by the Alcazar folk, the
play oecomes a fine artistic achieve-
ment, a moving and entertain-
ment, picturesque and dynamic . in its
dramatic force. .

Ruth Gates, as the girl, and Albert
McGovern, as Ramerrez, and George R,
Taylor, as Jack Ranee, the Sheriff, win
the big .acting honors. Their perform-
ances were vibrant with power and
forcefulness.

Bis; Scene Overwhelming
In the big sensational card game and

preceding it. when the girl and Ranee
have their scene while Ramerrez - lies
concealed In the loft overhead, the ap-
peal' of these artists is overwhelming.
Miss Gates makes a colorful, womanly
study of the keeper of the Polka sa- -

t loon. Mr. McGovern has conceived his
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Interpretation as a fine manly spirit,
and plays it that way. Mr. Taylor is
resourceful of art and his menacing
figrure of the Sheriff is memorable. Oth-
ers Whose performances stood out at
various Intervals were Will F. Floyd,
as Nick, the bartender at the Polka;
Charles Compton, as the Duck, a bad-ma- n

faro dealer; William Lee, as the
half-bree- d memoer of Ramerrez" band,
and two miners, who contribute com-
edy, played by George Webster and
Harold Holland. An interesting and

note is sounded in tt e work
of Herbert Porter as an Indian and
Lora Rogers, his squaw. Henry Nor-
man, as the Wells-Farg- o agent, and
P ymond Johnson, rider of the pony
express, add excellent bits. The scenic
quality of the production is splendid.

Two pictures, realistic views of the
Sierra Mountains, open the play, and agorgeous picturing of the boundlessw estern prairies, --.rlth the sun rialnir
close the performance.

The engagement is for all week, with
matinees on Wednesday and Saturday.

FAMILY, MOVING, HAS FIRE
C. Marsters, Airing Clothing in New

Home, Loses Goods Worth $350.

Moving- - day proved disastrous for
C. Marsters yesterday, when a large
feart of his household effects were de
stroyed .or damaged by fire at 1009
Franklin street, the blaze starting inbedding which he was drying beforean air-tig- ht heater.

Mr. Marsters arrived Saturday from
his former home at Irving, Or., andwas getting the house ready for occupancy by his family, which was to
arrive today. Kindling a fire in the
heater, he placed the bedding to dry
and went out to gossip, with a new
neighbor.

TJTE

decorative

Loss to furniture is estimated at $350
and to dwelling $1000.

Fire from, a defective chimney caught
a vacuum cleaner in the house of
Harry A. Way, of Burlington, Vt.. and
in . some way started it going. "The
noise of Its operation aroused the
family and all got out safely.
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made by us cost no more
fl than Kryptoks made by

other opticians, but the
J Kryptoks supplied by us

are better, being finished
on specially made machines
and in the finest, most

J completely equipped retail J
optical factory in Portland.

Besides, we do all the
work under one roof, from

J the examination of your J
B eyes to the accurate fitting a

of the finished glasses.

Thompson!
5 OPTICAL INSTITUTE 2

209-10-1- 1 Corbett Bldg. 5
Fifth and Morrison

Portland's Oldest and Largest
" Exclusive Optical House.
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Today An Attractive
Featuring of Newest
Spring Apparel and
Accessories of Dress

SEE
OUR
ADS

churned is in our home
made of

Filled whole-
some and delicious, fresh
every morning,
30 and 10.

Shells, very flaky,
dozen, 600 and o0.

French Pastry Chocolate
and Whipped

Puffs, doz.,
Pastry, filled

with delicious flavored
cream, doz.,

Fancy Afternoon Tea" Cakes,
Macaroons and Fin-
gers, pound,
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--Two separate pages in both Sunday papers (Section 1) in part the story of
impressive shopping arranged for today. If you have either of the Sunday

papers by turn our now, mark them well they hold something of for
every reader. If have not of the papers handy you will find complete bulletins
posted every one of our floors near elevators. Come today and you will be well repaid.

call your special attention to great sales of
LAMPS V2 PRICE

INFANTS' WEAR y2 PRICE
MONTHLY SALE OF DRUGS AND TOILET ARTICLES

994 PIECES COOKING- - UTENSILS ABOUT MANUFACTURER'S COST
Details of these and other offerings in papers.

OUR BIG DAYLIGHT
BAKERY BULLETIN

Only freshly creamery used
layer cakes. Choice fillings. Gold cake, each, 60;

silver cake, each, 50; three-lay- er cake, each, 40.'
Cakes,

each, 40t
Pattie

Eclairs
Cream

Mocha Cream

750.

Lady
600.

the

you ads
you

We

butter

Coffee

cans,

jar,

cans,
cans,

Ball
Ninth

to

P.

V OF

on

by for

Pies and

Poppy Twist,
and

Bread,

and
to

Ninth Fifth

"Kaynee" Togs
For

the lit-

tle wash suits boys from 2M
old.

styles, including Boy,"
Junior Norfolk and also
"Beach" model. low

long styles,
the beautiful shades

white and 6tripes,
colors. Every "Kay-ne- e"

wash suit absolutely
fast color fact

that mothers will
The fabrics
linenes and cloth.

to years. Today,
Boys' Clothing Shop, Third Floor.

GROCERY
SPECIALS
Tomatoes, Carnation brand,

solid dozen,
$1.30; can, 11.

Prunes, Richardson Robbings
French Process, jars,

"90.
Hawaiian Pineapple, Griffon

brand, thick 6lices, in extra
heavy sugar syrup, No.
dozen, $2.10; large 19.

Catsup, Snider's, large bottle,
Baking Powder,

purest and best,
can, 25.Naptha Economy brand,

bars, 230.
Gold Dust Citrus Powder, large

package, 200.
Bluing Ammonia, qual-

ity, medium-siz- e' bottle, 5.Bluing, -- pound package,
Floor. Fifth Street.

From Frost to
in

Few Short Hours

tsfUsaj
ROUTES

THREE

PORTLAND

SAN FRANCISCO

8:20 A.M. 3:50 P.' M.
8;00 M.

4600, A 6101
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events
to

, either
-

:
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Gluten Bread, recommended
physicians rheuma-

tism, obesity, dia-

betes and indigestion, loaf,
200.

Fresh Rolls every
- morning.

Homemade, Bye, Whole-
wheat, Seed
Bohemian French

loaf, 100.
Wedding Birthday Cakes

made order.
Floor, Street.

$1.-1- 9

Hundreds smartest

years clever
"Billie

. High
neck, short-sleev- e

blue,
prettily

harmonizing

guaranteed
appreciate.

good chambrays,
play sizes,

$1.19.

pack.

53;
Sliced

Rumford's,

Soap,
medium-size- d

good

Flowers

MARSHALL

STO PORTLAND

excep-
tionally

interest

ALUMINUM
notable yesterday's

gout,

Wash

Boys

Daily Trains

MEN
$30.00 $35.00
SUITS $24.85

A fortunate special purchase of splendid new
suits from a well-kno- wn maker, whose label you
will at once recognize as guarantee of exceptional
worth, style and serviceability. We include for
good measure some fine suits from our regular
stocks of high-grad- e garments.

These suits are all In a that is ideal for our
Oregon climate all the year round. Good worst-
eds, cheviots, tweeds and cassimeres are included in all
shades of gray, brown and silk mixed effects stripes,
checks and smart mixtures. Models for men and young
men in all sizes to fit every build. Numbers in each size
are limited don't put off choosing after today.

Men's Clothing

$10.00-$11.- 50

ROBES $7.85
Excellent steamer or auto

robes, made of good materials, in
a variety of pla'ls. Fast colors.
$10.and $11.50 robes today, $7.85.

$5.50 BIACKINAW
AUTO ROBES $4.10
Good quality closely woven

wool auto robes that will shed
water. A fine robe for Spring
and Summer use. A variety of
colors. Size 64x76.

$10 "OREGON CITY"
INDIAN ROBES $7.70

Best quality Oregon City In-

dian robes, in many beautiful
patterns. Fast colors. Will not
shrink. 6 4x7 ch size.

Luggage Shop, Sixth Floor.
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Floor.

bring world's
music home--so

real, lifelike. would
the world's great

person most
famous productions.

all forms
equally well. Outfit

consists
(12 p.

7So records) own
choice. only

Hear this with all Its
today our parlors. we

gladly play any selection hear.
for Hawaiian records.Shop. Sixth

Combination
Changes Without

Changing
Simplex Universal

You will have cool kitchen this Summer and warm
one next Winter you have Simplex Combination
Range in your home cool kitchen by gas, warm
kitchen by using coal or wood with or without gas. And
regardless which fuel you use you will effect real

ideal cooking always and avoid an
endless amount trouble. Surely an easy way secure

"so comfort and economy, not to speak of many other
advantages this combination range offers you !

Attend our free Universal Combination demon-
stration today. You will be under no obligation to purchase.
Range in plain black finish with warming closet, ?85; nickel
trimmings and warming $90; trimmings and
broiler in high closet, Liberal allowance for your old range.

Sixth Floor. Fifth Street.

Knock at Door!
CALIFORNIA in February means Springtime.

are on the trees. Birds are
'returning the south. Blossoms are appearing
' on man y of the trees. Just the right kind weather

outdoor recreation. You can to a
few weeks in Southern California. The change of

'climate, surroundings and amusements will improve
your health and Health Is Wealth.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC agents are well equipped to
information regarding a trip to

California. Booklets describing all parts of the state.
Information regarding hotels, beach and mountain
resorts, scenic- - attractions, stopovers, round-tri- p

rates. Ask booklet "Wayside and "Side
Trips." Call on

Ticket 131 Fourth Street .

-

Scott, General Passenger Agent

Southern Pacific Lines

Every Day's Express
Brings Hundreds of
Wanted Things
in Charming Variety

told

Special
Purchase

and

weight

Our
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85

11.1 fit
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Shop, Third

THIS VICTROLA X

OUTFIT
$84.00

will the best
right Into your

so It
seem artists
had come to -- entertain you
in with their

A won-
derfully versatile instrument
this. It plays of
music

of Vlctrola X and
24 selections D. 10-in- ch

of your
Pay $5 month.

This Is Hawaiian Week
fascinating Hawaiian music

enchantment In sound-pro- of

will you wish to Ask
free booklet of -

Phonograph Floor.

Only Range That

Fuel
Parts

a a
if a

a using a

of a
saving, obtain results

of to
much

Simplex Range

with
closet, with nickel

$95.

oranges

of
afford spend

Notes"
agent

Office.
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Quickly Stopped Mr. Clark's
Hang-o- n Cough.

We have seen right here in Portland
such wonderful results from the use of
Vlnol in such cases, that we agree to
return the money to anyone who tries
It and does not get the saraa-resu- lt Mr.
Clark did. He says:

"I used Vlnol for a chronic cough and
hard cold which It see. ed Impossible to
get rid of. At Blights I would cough
violently so I couldn't sleep. I learned
about Vlnol through a friend who had
used It at the house where I am living,
and the result of Its use In my case
was that the hard cold was soon well
and the chronic cough disappeared in
very Bhort order." F. J. Clark. 9 Pearl
St, Amsterdam, N. T.

It's the beef and cod liver peptones.
Iron and manganese peptonates and
glycerophosphates contained In Vlnol
that makes it such a successful remedy
for chronic coughs, colds and bron-
chitis. Try it on our guarantee. The 'Owl Drug Co., Portland, also at the
leading drug store in all Oregon towns.

Phone YourWant
Ads to

!The Oregoniaii

Main 7070, A6095


